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ORIGINAL DATE: 1,/n/9a
REVTSED DÀTE: 12lll/96

SUBJECT: DOMESTIC VIOLENCE

This is a revised operating procedure and supersedes all previous
procedures pertaining to this subject.

I. PI'RPOSE

On January L, L986, a number of new laws t,ook effect, which
specify law enforcement responsibilities in domestic violence
/rã êêc

Based on the laws pertaining to domestic violence, the
training which every officer has received, and P.O.S.T.
general guidelines for law enforcement response to domestic
violence situations, the folLowing guidelines and procedures
have been developed.

II. DEFINITIONS

DOMESTIC VIOLENCE: abuse committed against an adult or fuIly
emancipated minor who is a spouse, former spouse, cohabitant,
former cohabitant, or a person with whom the suspect has had
a chil-d or has had a dat.ing or engagement relationship.

ABUSE: intentionally or recklessly causing or attempting to
cause bodily injury, or placing another person in reasonable
apprehension of imminent serious bodily injury to himself or
another

OFFICER: any 1aw enforcement officer employed by a local
na] 'i na .7'*epartment or sheriff's offíce, consistent with Penal
Code Sectíon 830.1.

VICTIM: a person who ís a victim of domestic violence.

III. GUIDEIJINES FOR RESPONSE TO DOMESTIC VIOLENCE

(Based on P.O.S.T. general guidelines and curriculum mandated
by Penal Code Section 13519. )

A. Enforcement of Laws

1. Guideline 1 - Dispatcher Response

a. A dispatcher who receives a domestic violence
incident call will dispatch officers to every
reported incident. The dispatcher will give a
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domestic violence incident call the same
priority as any other life threatening call
and wi11, whenever possible, díspatch two
of f icers to t.he scene.

b. No díspatcher, in speaking with a victim of
domestic violence will discuss the victim's
desire to t'press charges'r, "drop charges", or
I'prosecute. tr Any comment or statement which
seeks to place the responsibility for
enforcement action with the victim is
inappropriate. Additionally, dispatchers are
not required to verify the validity of a
protective order before responding to a
request for assistance.

Guideline 2 - Enforce Domestic Violence Laws

Historically, law enforcement agencies have
utilized a variety of dispute resolution methods as
alternatives to arrest in domestic violence
incidents . Based on public attit.udes, lack of
prosecutíon of domestic violence cases, and
departmental priorities, a number of factors
ínfluenced law enforcement officers to make no
arrest ín a majority of cases. It is the intent of
t.he legislature Èhat the official response to cases
of domestic violence shall stress the enforcement
of the laws to protect the vict.im and shall
communicate the attitude that violent behavior in
the home is criminal behavior and will not be
tolerated. The following factors, for example,
should not be used to avoid making an arrest:

a. Marital status of suspect and victim;
b. Whether or not the suspect lives on the

premises with Èhe victim;
c. Existence or lack of a temporary restraining

order;
d. Potential financial consequences of arrest;
e. Complainant's history or prior complaint.s;
f.. Verbal assurances that violence will cease,'
g. Complai-nant' s emotional state;
h. Non-visible injuries;
i. Location of the incident, (public/private);
j. Speculation that complainant may not follow

through with the prosecution, or that the case
may not result in a conviction. Do not ask
the victim if he/she will press charqes !
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IV. FELOITY ÀRREST

Guideline 3 - Make an arrest when there is reasonable cause to
believe that a felony has occurred.

V. MISDEME.A¡TOR .ARREST

A. Guideline 4 - Make an arrest when there is reasonable
cause to believe that a misdemeanor (including violations
of court orders) has occurred in the officer's presence.

B. Officers considering releasing the suspect on a citation
shal1 evaluate the Iíkelihood of a continuing offense
which is one of the statutory conditions under which a
field release is not appropriate. Any one of the
following may support the likelihood of a continuing
offense:

1. Whether the suspect has a prior history of arrests
or citations involving domestic violence,'

2. Whether the suspect is violating a criminal court-
issued stay-away order;

3. V'lhether the suspect has previously violated, or is
currently violating, valid temporary restraining
orders,'

4. Whether the suspect has a previous hist,ory of other
assaultive behavior, (e.9., arrest/convictions for
battery or aggravated assaults.);

5. Statements taken from the victim that the suspect
has a history of physical abuse towards the victim;

6. Statements taken from the victim expressing fear of
retaliation or further violence should the suspect
be released.

VI. PRIVATE PERSON'S ARREST (CITIZEN'S)

A. Guideline 5 - Inform the victim of the right to make a
private person's arrest when a crime has been committed
outside the officer's presence which does not meet the
requirements for a felony arrest. !'rhenever possible,
such discussion shall be held out of the presence of the
susl)ectr.
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B. Guideline 6 - Accept a private person's arrest. Officers
should not dissuade victims from making a lawful private
person's arrest.

VII. REPORTING

Guideline'7 - Write a report in all incidents of domestic
violence. Pena1 Code Section 13730 requires such a
report shall be identified on its face as a domestic
violence incident and be retrievable. Check the
appropriate box indicating domestic violence on the
"¡RJIS 2n crime report form.

Guideline I - Identify, in the report, whether or not
weapons were involved. (Penal Code L3730 (a) ) .

GuideLine 9 - Verify and enforce restraining orders
issued by a court in domestic violence sit.uat j-ons. Penal
Code Section 13710 requires 1aw enforcement agencies to
maintain a complete and systematic record of all
protection orders with respect to domestic viol-ence
incidents, restraining orders, and proofs of service in
effect. This section also requires that the systematic
record shall be used to inform law enforcement officers
responding to domestic violence caIls of the existence,
terms and effective dates of protection orders in effect.

1. Verification of Restraining Orders

Whenever a complainant advises of the existence of
a restraining order, the officer should ascertain:

a. !,Ihether a restraining order is on f ile with
t.he Department or whether complainant has a
copy of the restraj-ning order in possession;

b. Whether a restraininq order is sti11 valid as
to duration,/time;

c. Whether the proof of service or prior notice
exists or that the suspect was in court when
the order was made; and

d. The terms of the restraining order.

2. Arrest Criteria and Enforcement Procedures

a. A violation of a restraining order is a
misdemeanor under either Penal Code Sectíon
273.6 or ]-66.4. Make an arrest when there is

A.

(1
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reasonable cause to believe the subject of the
restraining order has víolated the order in
the presence of the officer and any one of the
following conditions is met:

The existence of the order and proof of
service on the suspect has been verified
by the officer;

The complainant produces a valid copy of
the order bearing a file stamp of a court
and a proof of service on the subject;

The existence of the order has been
verified by the officer; no proof of
service is required if the order reflects
that the suspect was personally present
in court when the order was made;

The existence of the order has been
verified and there is proof that. the
suspect has previously been admonished by
an officer.

When the officer verifies that a restraining
order exists, but cannot verify proof of
service or príor knowledge of order by
suspect, the officer should:

Inf orm the sub-iect of the terms of the
arÃar.v¡9v¡,

Admonish the subject of the order, that
the subject is now on notice and that a
violation of the order will result in
arrest. If the subject continues to
violate the order aft.er being advised of
the terms, ân arrest should be made;

If the suspect complies after
admonishment of the terms, the officer
shal1 make a retrievable report pursuant
to Penal code section 13730 (c) showing
the suspect was admonished/advised of the
Èerms of the order, the specific terms of
the order suspect was advised about, the
name of the admonishing officer, time and
date. The Department's copy of the
restraining order will be updated to
ref lect the admoni-shment i-nf ormation
listed above.

1

2.

b.
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c. Order not Verifiable

1. When the victim is not in possession of
the TRO and/or in case of a computer
error, officer may not be able to confirm
the order's validitv.

a. Penal Code Section L3730 (c)
requires that an officer shall write
a report, gfive the vict.im the police
report number and direct the victim
to contact the appropriate
Department unit for fo1Iow-up
information.

b. When an order is not verifiable
through the verification procedures,
officers should advise the victim of
the right to make a private person's
arrest for the appropriate
violation.

D- Guideline 12 - Verify and Enforce Criminal Court-Tssued
Stay-Away Orders.

l-. Verification of Stav-Awav Orders

a. A stay-away order is issued in a criminal case
where the probability of victim intimidation
exists and violation of such is a misdemearl.or
under Pena1 Code Section 1-66.4. fn domestic
violence incj-dents where a person advises an
officer Èhat a stay-away order has been
issued, the officer should attempt to
ascertain the terms and validity of the order:

1. Reguest the victim to show a copy of the
order. Verify, through the Department,
that the suspect is under the court's
jurisdiction ì or t

2 . Verify, t.hrough the Department, that a
stay-away order has been íssued against
the suspect.

Arrest Criteria and Enforcement Procedures.

a. The Code of Civil Procedure Section 540 et.
seq. and 527.6 requires that when the order
has been verified, officers shall
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effect an arrest if the suspect has violated
any terms of the order. The report should
note the specific violations of the order, and
the victim shalL be given the police report
number for reference pursuant to Penal Code
Section 13701 (i) .

b. A violation of the order is a violation of
Penal Code Section L66.4. This violation can
be added to other charqes such as assault or
batterY.

c. An act of victim intimidation relating to the
court proceedings is a violation of Penal Code
Section 136 et. seq.

1. Attempting to prevent or dissuade a
victim from attending or giving testimony
at any proceeding is a misdemeanor.

2. UsÍng force, or expressing or implying
threat of force or violence related to
the court's proceeding is a felony.

3. Order not Verifiable

a. When the victim is not in possession of the
stay-away order, and/or in cases of computer
error, officers may not be able to confirm the
order's validity.

l-. Penal Code Section 13730 reguíres that
the officer shall write a report, give
the vj-ctim the police report number and
direct the victim to contact the
appropriate DepartmenL unit for follow-up
information.

2. lVhen an order is not verífiable through
the verification procedures, the officer
should advise the victim of the right to
make a private person's arrest for the
appropriate violation.

VIII. TENAI{CY

A. Guideline 13 - Request a person who ís not ín lawful
possession of the premises to leave the premises when:

1. The complainant is in lawfu1 possession of the
premises; and
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2. The complainant has requested that Èhe person leave
the premises.

Arrest

l-. If the suspect does not. leave upon request, the
officer should arrest him/her under PenaI Code
Section 602.5.

2. The officer should Ehen refer the complainant for a
temporary restraining order or other appropriate
civil remedy if the complainant requesting removal
cannot show proof of lawfu1 possession. 'tlawful
Possession" of the premises is shown by a rental-
agreement, canceled rent check, 1ease, grant deed,
verification from landlord, court order, or other
documentation showing person(s) to be removed.

IX. VICTIM ÀSSISTÀT{CE

Guideline 1-4 - Assist in obtaining appropriate medical
attention if complainant claims injury whether visible or

Guideline 15 - Assist in making arrangements to transport
the victim to an alternate shelter if the victim
expresses a concern for safety or the officer determj-nes
a need exists.

Guideline L6 - Standby for a reasonable amount of time
when a complainant request police assj-stance while
removing essential items of personal property.

Guideline L7 - Explain legal options available to the
victj-m including the private person's arrest process/
temporary restraining and stay-away orders, and in cases
of arrest, the follow-up procedures and ensuj-ng criminal
proceedings. (Form PD 7It - Attachment A)

E. Guideline 18 - Advise the victim of the available
community resources and the stat.e victim assistance
program. (Form PD 7114 - Attachment B)

X. OFFICER SÀFETY

Guideline l-9 - Exercise reasonable care for the safeÈy of the
officer(s) and parties invoLved. No provisíon of this
guideline shall supersede that responsibility.

P,

P

D.
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XI. CONFISCATION OF $IEJAPONS

Pursuant to L2028.5 PC, officers at the scene of a domestic
violence incident involving a threaE to human life or physical
assault, Rây take temporary custody of any concealable firearm
in plain sight or discovered pursuant to a consensual search.
This is for the protection of the peace officer and other
persons present.

When an officer takes possession of such a weapon, the owner
will be given a receipt describing the firearm, includj-ng any
identifying serial number. The receipt will also list where
the firearm can be recovered and the date after which the
owner or possessor can recover the firearm (1-2028.5 (b) CPC) .

Firearms seized under this section will be kept for no less
than 48 hours. If the weapon is not retained for e../idence as
a result of thís domestic violence incident, it shall- be
returned to the owner or person who was in 1awfu1 possession
48 hours after the seizure or as soon thereafter as possible,
but no later than 72 hours after seizure (:-zoz8.5 (b) cPC) .

Related Policies

Emergency Protective Orderso.P.042

SKIP DiCERCHIO
CHIEF OF POLICE





NATIONAL CITY POLICE DEPARTMENT

DOMESTIC VIOLENCE AI.¡D SEXUAL ASSAULT
VICTM GI.JIDE

Guia de Victimas de Violencia Domestica y Asalto Serual

fu¡r C¡se Numbs (ñmcro dc Reporte)

IVHERE TO GO X'ORELP @ondeRocibirAyuda)

EMERGENCY (Emetgencia)
NATIONAL CITY POUCE DEPT. Non-Emergerncy Police Dispatch (No Emergencia)

DOMESTIC VIOLENCE TOLL-FREE INFORMATION LINE
(lnfømacion de Violensir Dmestica Gratuiø)

LEGAL TISSISTÄNCE (Asistencia lægal)

Domestic violence Resrraining order court (corte para o¡defres cle Restriccion)

Restraining Order Crinic (Clinica para Ordenes de Resticcioo¡
Clinic meets each weekday except Tuesday 9qn-12 prn' at 51 I G St' Chula Vista
(Horario de clinica: l¡nes, Miercoles, Jueves, Viernes, 9am-12pr¡, en 5l I G St, Chula Vista

South Bay District Aüomey (Fiscal de South Bay)
coruty victio/witness Assist¿ace (Asistencia del condado para victimas y Testigos)

Lrgpl Clinic for BatterÊd lilmen (Clinica lægal para Mujeres Abusadas)

IægÊl Aid Society (Sociedad de Ayuda Legal)
saaDiego volunteer lawyer Program (Programa de Abogdos voluutarios de sa Diego)

YWCA Batteæd Women S€rvices (Servicios de Apoyo para rVujeres Victimas)

Civil Harassmeft Orders, So¡h Bay Courthouse (Corte de Ordenes de Aooso Civil)
Viç1ims' Legal Resource, State of Califmda (Recurso lægal de Victimas, Estado de Califomia)

EMERGENCY EOTLINES & SELTERS (Lineas de Emeqencias y Albergues)

Domestic Violence Services llcli¡e (Servicios do Violencia Domestica)

Project Safehouse ofsan Dego Hotline (Proyecto Casa Segura de SalDiego)
Salvation Army of San Diegp Hotline
East County Emergency Sheher ofEl Cajoo (Reûrgio de Emergencia de El Cajoa)

Certer of Commrmity Solutioos Hotline (Centro de Soluciones de Comunidad)

Esemdido Emergency Services (Servicios de Emergencia de Escondido)

Wome6' Resou¡ce Ce¡ter of Oce¡¡side Hotline (Centro de Recr¡rsos de Mujeres de Oceoside)

Child Abuse Horline (feleføo Rojo para Abuso de Ninos)

COTTNSELING & ADYOCACY (Servicios de Terapia y Consejeria)

South Bay Comnunity Serr¡ices

C¡sa Familia¡
Sm Ysidro Ment¿l Health (Salud Mental de San Ysidro)
Uaior¡ of Pau Asian Commrmities
Ctica¡o Federation
f'mily Service Associatioo (Associacion de Servicios Familiares)

Fmily Shess Counseling Seruices (Servicios de Terapia para Esües Familiar)

OTEER INFORMATION (Mas Informacion)

Alcoholics Anonymous (Alcoholicos Anonimos)
Nrcotics Arionymous Q'{acoticos Anonimos)
Saa Diego Life Ministries for Dnrg/Alcohol Abuse (Abuso de Drogas y Alcohol)

Pio¡eers Alcohol Recovery (Recuperacim de Alcohol)
Alanon for Families (Alanon pa¡a Familias)
South Bay Drug/Alcohol Recovery Service (Recuperacion para Alcohol y Drogas)

catholic charities for Emergency Food & clothing (caridades catolic¿s de comida y Ropa)

Neighborhood Houe Association for Emergency Food & Clothing
(Para Emergencia de Comida y RoPE)

St Vincent de Paul

læsbian ond Gay Mens' Community Center (Centro de Comunidad de læsbianas y Homosenrales)

Cor¡rfy hobation (Depaímento de Libertad Condicional del Condado)

State Parole, Chula Vista OfFrce
(Departâmento de Libcrrad Condicional del Esado, Oficina de Chula Vista)

9-1-1
33gr'.ll

r-888-305-SAFE (7233)

6914780
6914558

6914595
6914539

858-272-1574
2624896
235-5656
239-2341
53 1-3 l4l

1-800-vIcTMS $4'-846r)

23+3164
267-8023
2314030
4/.7-2428

858-272-ISOS(1767)
760:t474281
760:757-1500
85&560-2r91

420-3620
428-rl15
428-5561
2324454
23Çt223

858-27944¡0
691-1331

265-8762
58+1007
23+2tO9
422-9911
293-2666
691-8164
2æ:n6l

687-1050
692-2077
49&2ttl

476:3700
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INTOR]I{ATION FOR VICTIMS OF DOMESTIC VIOLENCE

by a person who is known to the viaiø,
If you have become the vistim of
Natioo!¡ City Polioe Dcpartmeat fc

yor¡r cmveßeoce.

you may askthe Distri* Attrney or City attorney to ñle a qimin¡l complaint fr oy crines conrmined (A police repøt is required

ia order fm a corylaint to be rwiewed-)

Yoü may file a petition in Superior Currt reçeSing aly of the following orders fq' relief

tA¡ cder rElraini¡g your aüad<er from abusing you or aty othe,f faúily membcrr
tAn order directiag
rAn mder prevedin ernployment
rAn qde¡awcdi¡g m child¡en
rA¡ orderref¡aining your altacker from molestbg or intcrfering v ct¡Sody
rA¡ order di¡edi¡g thl party not g¡úted o¡stody to pay support of minø childreo ifthat party has a leg¡l ¡bligdion to do so

.An or'd¡r direging t" aef-d"ot to nrke sp€cified rtebit payments coming thre while the cder is still i¡ effeC

'A¡ crder fuing either c bah prdes to Pqtieip¿e in cunseling

you have ûe rigb to ñle civil suit fc losses s¡ffered as a result of abusg including medical expenses' loss of earnings, a¡d other

elrpeñes for i{iries sustai¡ed and damage to prop€rty, and any olher related expenses incurred by the victim ø by an agiency that

sheftem you.

For information about the Californi¿ Victins' Compe¡sation Prograrn, you may co¡tast 1-800-777-9229 ' Be asate that despite

of6cial restr¿ùt of a person allegedto have committed domestic viole,nce, the restained persori may be releâsed at any time.

SEXT]AL ASSAI]LT IS A CRIME

It is import¿trt to k¡ow and understand that aay sexual assault is a crime. Sonral assault by a penlon who is u¡known to the victio,

knownìo the victim (acquaintance, date, Èisn4 etc.) and a spouse ofthe viaim are all crimes aud should be reported immediately to

law enforcement

Sex¡al a.*sault vieims should im-ediaæly notifi law enforcem€nt and advise if yor iajured anÚor in need of medical treatmetrt.

R¡fiain from showering, douching c cleaning wheo at all possible. You should be awa¡e tbat clothing bed line¡, etc. must be

rdained by law eoforcemeñ for evidence purposes Seek cormseling if neede d. K¡ow that police and medic¿l staff will assist you in

any possible way theY can

INTORMACION PARA VICTIIUAS DE VIOLENCIA DOMESTICA

Asalto por rma pe,lsona' çien es cmyuge de la victiñ' e os

conocido a U viäime irrcluyendo violencia domestic¿ q Si usted

h¿ sido victh¿ de violetrcia domestic¿tietre derechos y privilegios

IÞpøtamenlo de Policia de Natimal City.

Usted se puede comunicar a las ofrciüs del ñi¡isterio publico (Distric Aüøaey) o con el procurador del muoicipio (City Aføney),
para levattæ cargos de ocuerdo con el delito çe se ha cometido. Es necesssio dr Paile o presentar rma denuncia a la policia para

tamitar los cargos coîtfa el acN¡ssdo.

Usted puede preselrtr uís dematrda e8 el jvgt& zuperior (Supericr Court) cou el ûa de solicitar ayuda o socøro mediante tm¿ orden

judicisl autorisada por un juez (restraidng order). Una o,rdon judicial iryo¡re ¡estricciones a oulçi€r peñ¡onÀ l¡s o¡denes

judiciales puedcn ser clel siguiete tþ:

tUn¡ o¡den çe cmtieae resticciones en cotrtr¿ de su agrescr, l,a orden es a¡forisada para la proreccion de usted y su familia
rUna mden que
tUna orden çe
.Una mdea çe ninosme¡oræ de edrd
.Una orden çe no bajo su nrtodia
rUna ødeo que ob rutros
rUoa øden que ob s

tUaa orden çe obliga a una o ambos persorus (acusado y vicima

UsÉed tieûe el derecho de pres€rt¿¡ utra demanda civil por perdidas suÊidas çe fueron causadas por maltato y abuso. Esto incluye

gastos medicos, perdida de sueldo y otros galos çe resultaron en daoos y perjuicios Tambien incluye gastos coûF¿idos por la

victima y las agencias çe la protegieroo-

para infonn¿cion sobre la Progræna Inder¡nizacion de Victimas de Califomi¿, llame al l-800-7Tl-9229. Tenga en meute ¡run cuando

al presunto resporsible fue a¡restado este puede en cualçier mofietrto s€r PueSo en libertad.

ELASALTO SEXUALES I]N CRIMEN
Es importanted saber y comprender çe cualquier asalto sexu¿l es ua crime¡. El asaho sexual cometido por uûa peñ¡ona

desconocido(a) a la victimqconocida a ta victima o esposo(a) de la victim4 es un crirren y se debe repofar i¡mediatame¡te a la

policia

Victimas de asalto sen¡al debe inmediataßente rsportårio a la policia y avisar si est¿ lastimac¿ o si necesit¿ atencion medica- Evite

ba¡arse o limpiarse si es posible. Debe saber que la ropa y sabanas de la cama serra detenidos por la policia como evidencia Busque

el servicio do ¡n consejero si es necesario. I.a policia y personal medico le ayudaran en cualquier manera posible.
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